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BC MAYORS AND COUNCILLORS LEAD THE WAY ON
LOCAL CLIMATE ACTION
VANCOUVER – The BC Municipal Climate Leadership Council (BCMCLC) met with the Honourable George
Heyman, Minister of Environment and Climate Change Strategy, a number of MLAs and key stakeholders
to discuss collaboration on the urgent issue of climate change.
Hosting the 8th annual Ministers’ Breakfast at the UBCM convention, Mayor Richard Walton of the District
of North Vancouver noted that “BCMCLC is providing visible, inspiring, local leadership on climate change
that goes beyond politics as usual and we welcome the opportunity to showcase BC’s leadership on
continued collaboration between provincial and local leaders.”
Local governments are Canada’s asset managers. Here in BC, local governments influence over 55% of
greenhouse gas emissions, having direct and indirect impact on how we build, how we get around and
how we deal with waste. The majority of BC communities have adopted a Community Energy and
Emissions Plan and have set specific targets for GHG reductions. That means almost 80% of the
population in the province is living in a community with a plan to address climate action.
“The time in now, Walton urged. Plans are important, but so is action. With the province’s renewed
commitment to climate action and the federal government’s support through future infrastructure
funding, opportunities abound for local governments to lead their communities into the green future they
desire.”
“Provincial and federal politicians are more aware of community energy leadership momentum than
ever before and there is broad-based support at all levels of government, shares Castlegar Mayor
Lawrence Chernoff, and the BCMCLC collaboration between local and provincial leaders shows climate
action moving beyond partisan politics.”
Themes of collaboration and leadership will set the stage for BCMCLC’s upcoming Climate Leadership
Institute, an intensive training event with leading professionals and inspirational colleagues from the
BCMCLC. “Over the last few years, we have heard loud and clear that locally elected officials want to
deepen their knowledge and build the hard skills to lead their communities on climate action, says
Mayor Taylor Bachrach of Smithers, and BCMCLC’s Climate Leadership Institute will do just that.”
The Climate Leadership Institute will take place November 1 – 3, 2017 in Richmond, BC. Registration and
program information is available at www.bcmclc.ca.

BACKGROUND
Since September 2010, the BC Municipal Climate Leadership
Council has been helping locally elected officials move climate
action forward and has engaged over 500 locally elected officials
from BC communities of all sizes.
The current members of the BCMCLC include:
 Mayor Richard Walton (Chair), District of North Vancouver
 Councillor Andrea Reimer, City of Vancouver
 Mayor Darrell Mussatto, City of North Vancouver
 Mayor Lawrence Chernoff, City of Castlegar
 Cheryl Shuman, Councillor, City of Dawson Creek
 Mayor Taylor Bachrach, Town of Smithers
 Mayor Jon Lefebure, Municipality of North Cowichan
 Councillor Patrick Johnstone, City of New Westminster
 Mayor Lee Brain, City of Prince Rupert
 Councillor Sue Ellen Fast, Bowen Island Municipality
 Mayor Chris Beach, Village of Burns Lake
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